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Nani ka ni michibikare
Maboroshi no naka Ikiteiru no ka.
..Tomerarenai Mainichi ni honrou sareru dare mo ga
Sugaru you ni ai wo motome-tsuzuke Samayotteiru
Forever Kokoro Tojikomeru tame no Yoroi wa itsu shika
Chigau watashi wo tsukuridasuUtsukushiku sakihokoru
Hana wa tsuyoku moroi
Kakushita toge wa mou orete shimatta Nani mo
dekizu...
We're caught in the chaosKanashimi ya nukushimi wo
uketomerarezu dare mo ga
Kage wo dakinemuru Kagami no naka "yasuragi"
motome
Break out now Hikari sashikonda Hon no sukoshi no
basho kara
Tozasu kokoro wo hanatsu tokiDeaeta hontou no
watashi ga te wo nobasu
Hikari to kurayami ga Tokeau you ni hitotsu ni natta
Like an illusion in the chaosTaisetsu na mono Doko ka
ni wasure
Nagareru you ni Sagashi-tsuzuketeiru Drifter
Omosugiru tsumi seotteite mo
Nani mo kizukazu Toki wa sugiteiku no naraForever
Hito
wa doushite mo ikiteikanakya naranai
Kotae mitsukeru hi made
I'm going Hikari sashikonda Hon no sukoshi no basho
kara
Tozasu kokoro wo michibiku yoDeaeta hontou no
watashi ga te wo nobasu
Hikari to kurayami ni Suikomareru you ni
Utsukushiku sakihokoru Hana ni naritakatta
Kakushita toge de Sou Kitto dare ka wo kizutsuketeite
mo...
We're illusions in the chaos

English translation

Have we been lead
Into an illusion...?Everyone is toyed with day in and day
out without end
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We keep seeking love as though we depend on it and
wander aimlessly
This armour meant to seal my heart forever
Will create a different me before I know itBeautiful
and in full bloom, these flowers have a strong fragility
Their hidden thorns have already broken, so nothing
can be done...
We're caught in the chaosUnable to take in sadness
or hatred, we all embrace
Shadows while we sleep and seek "tranquility" from
within a mirror
Break out now - light shines from a meager place
Now that I have released my captive heartI reached
out my hand when I found the real me
The light and the dark melt together to become one
Like an illusion in the chaosWhat's important has been
forgotten somewhere
We keep looking for it as we flow by like drifters
Even if the sins we carry are far too heavy
If we don't come to realise anything,
time will pass us byPeople must go on living forever, no
matter what
Until the day they find their answers
I'm going - even though just a fraction of light has
entered
This meager place, it will guide my captive heart I
reached out my hand when I found the real me
As though I were being drawn to the light and the dark
I wanted to become a flower that was beautiful and in
full bloom
Even if it meant that my hidden thorns were hurting
someone...
We're illusions in the chaos
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